CHAP. I.]         THE LEADING IDEAy OK THJhl VJBJ3ANTA.         3
solved in Brahman. In other words. Brahman is the root of the "uni-
verse, and all creatures and objects in the universe live m Brahman,
and in the end find their rest, too, in Brahman.
Brahman is thus that in which we " live and move and have our
being." The universe ever remains one with BraJiman, and is never
cognised apart from it.
9. Eigorous monists say that the universe is the product of a
power called mayd, in its association with Brahman, to which it belongs,
and with which it is ever inseparably connected. Others, ignoring
this intermediate power, consider Brahman itself as the subBtantiaJ
and operative cause of the universe,
10. Eigorous monists, like Shankar, 8ay that individual souls are
identical with Brahman1', others, like Eamanuja, posit the indivi"
duality of the souls, but admit that they are the modes (Prakdrdk)
of Brahman and are eternal with it.
11. Brahman is not the author of Sin or Evil. All that is of xnaxfn
making, and enters the world when man violates the higher la^H
of his being.
12. Every embodied existence with its environment is the rcHult
of one's own past Karma^—which has become ripe for fruition awl
which is called prdrabdha. This cannot be avoided, but nnwt bo
worked out.
But as regards the Karma, "which is not yet ripe for fruition and which
is called Sanchitam, it is in the power of man to destroy by good disedH
its evil effects which are to arise in future, and thus accelerate tho
perfection which is his goal.
13. The VedSnta thus recognises the doctrine of the Freedom
of the Will. It says that man's happiness and misery entirely depoud
on himself. He himself is the <c architect of his own fortune/'
14. His life on earth is apparently one oJC probation and difficulties
since, in his ignorance, he at first attaches himself to hi8 bodily ex w-
tence, regards that as his real life, and seeks to find pleasure axxd
,r x cf' ^^^m ^^^yt0 Keality'   in a single subject of Jknowl edite/
Vol. 2, p. 169. " The central doctrine of     ay      .   „   „ ,T      »
Atonement illustrates this, for it implies   i- ^Kalrma m the f^4^ ^ud^
the potential identity of man and God   both thought and <^*

